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A PAGE

OF INTEREST

TO WOMEN

Appears Every Monday

IN THE SUN,
|

Since having my meals at the
Cl&renco Cafe I havo grown Hjtwo feet. Eg

I

Tho PRICE— «

Three Courses for Ninepence B
—la the only cheap thing about Ej

The Clarence Cafe |
ROYAL ARCADE (Gcorge-itreet End).
OPEN DAILY SUNDAYS, AND ALL H

HOLIDAYS. H
Please Note.—Sunday's Entrance Is George- fa
street, between Angus and Coote's and gjGowinc Bros, (un Stalrwav). B

[?]
H DENTISTRY THAT IS REALLY |

,B PAINLESS IS THE ONLY REAL |
S DENTISTRY. B
I That's the kind of work I specialise In. I
H I make no false claims, but absolutely H
H guarantee that you will feel no pain
E during an extraction. I am so con-
I fldent in my system thot I will prc-
| sent you with 15 if you feel the slight-
1 est twinge. You cannot get away
|

from theso facts— try as you may.
I 1 will extract abscessed teeth without

I have extracted teeth for women 80

I

years of ago and children of three
without their feeling any pain or ill
effects. Then, too, my Fillings,
Crowns, Bridge, and Plate Work are
absolutely guaranteed for 5 years. It
from fair wear and tear a fault de
velops I will remedy it free of charge.
Make a point of seeing mo regarding
your teeth. Consulations free.
Open till 6 p.m. daily (Saturdays in-
eluded), and until 9 p.m. Fridays.

g Dentist Phillip Moses,
1 "DOES IT BEST,"
H ORCHARD'S CORNER, GEORGE- H

OTREET, Opp.

Good-bye

Ugly Grey Hair.
Grey hair la caused by the weakness
of the color glands of the scalp. Old
age, worry, ill-health, shock, scalp dis
ease, &c., will cuuso this. Surmunol
la a remarkable compound, which

, builds up theso weakened, famished
color glands, and makes them strong
and sturdy. In this way the old, pretty,
original color is brought back to every
grey thread, right from root to tip, In

i ' the amazingly short time of a few
weeks. Surmanol, by thus permanently
remedying tlio greyness of your hair,
savos you from a lifetime of slavery to

« hair dyes. You let Surmanol put youth
' back In your hair— how simple—how
v easy it is. Price, 5/ (postage 4d extra),' ; from tho Edgoworth Laboratories, HofC-

nung's Chambers. 163 Pitt-street, Syd
ney, N.S.1V. Describe hair troubles fully
when writing.

JERVIS 3AY.

ALLOTMENTS FOR SALE AT ST. GEORGE'S
i BASIN IN THE

Tasman Park Estate,
! .Water Frontages, Cottage and Business Sites
< Small Farms.
1.4 , Frontages to the Wool Road.
, ALL GOOD LAND.

Torrens Title. Easy Monthly Terms, Low
prices Small Deposits.

COTTAGES BUILT ON EASY MONTHLY
TERU&

Enquire from

The JERVIS BAY LAND COMPANY,
Tel.. City 2231. 5 BCND-STREET. SYDNEY.

FISHERS
PHDSPHERINE

THE FAMOUSNERVE&BRAIN FOOD

ENERGISES THE WHOLE SYSTEM

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS.
WHOLESALE A.ND RETAIL.

We have opened up a very beautiful assortment
Of Xmas and Kcw Year Cards and Auto. Stationery,
which will bo well worth your timo to Inspect.
Prlco lists forwarded on application, and the prices
range from Cd per dozen up. CALL OR WRITE
TO-DAY.

THE AUSTRALIAN TAPER COY.,
STATIONERS, PAPER MERCHANTS,

19b CASTLEREAGH-STREET
(Between Park and Bathurst Streets).

THE 'SUN'
IN

MELBOURNE.
The Daily and Sunday Editions

of The "Sun" can be obtained in

Melbourne immediately after arri

val of Sydney Express at

BOOKSTALL, SPENCER-STREET.

BOOKSTALL, FLINDERS -STREET,

F, THOMPSON, 165 BOURKE-ST.

MENZIES' HOTEL.

GRAND HOTEL.

NO VACANCIES

Inquiry having been made as to the proba
bility ot vacancies for female telephonists,
tho postal authorities intimate that as there
is at present an excess of such officers In
u.pdnnv nrt -fiifflior fxnrinl n tm Anis will ho mndfi
here, and that no examination for their adr
mission to the service is contemplated for
some considerable time, In view of the intro
duction of tho automatic telophono system.

MINISTER FOR NAVY

MAN OF MANY PARTS

STARTED AS STABLE BOY

FREMANTLE, Friday.
At a civic reception accorded him by the

Fremantle Municipal Council to-day Mr:

Jensen, Minister for the Navy, was In a
retrospective mood. He made no secret of tho
fact that he was proud of the important
position he occupies, if for no other reason
than he is, on his own admission, an' en

tirely self-made man.
"I never attended school after I was 10

ycurs of age," he Informed tho gathering,
"and, although I think I can clnlin to have
been l'uirly successful, both in a eom-
cial and a political sense, I don't
mind admitting that during my
career I have occupied some of the
most humble positions on this wide earth.
I started out in life us a stable hoy. Tliere'q
a gentleman present who remembers me
when I followed the calling ot a rabbit
hawker. Only recently X liad tho honor of
conducting the Governor-General over my
orchard in Tasmania, from which, by the
way, wo last year picked over 50,0M0cases of
fruit. As we approached the little town
called Beac'onsfield, I informed his Excel
lency that some years before I had hawked
rabbits in that little township, two for a bob,
and fat ones at that. His Excellency was
considerably astonished at this confession,
and when ho had recovered somewhat, ho
very kindly complimented mo on tlio success
which had attended my career."

SAFETY FIRST

MORE HINTS TO TRAM MEN

INQUESTS NOT PICNICS

The principles of Safety First which are j
being fostered throughout all sections of the

railway and tramway service do not imply, |
tho department points out, that one' must

j
dawdle over his work or give any display of

slothftilness. In a pamphlet issued to-day
the department emphnsises this by giving
prominence to a drawing in which a man is
seen fleeing for his life with a hear in hot
pursuit. The bear is almost close enough to

get a grab at its victim; hut the department
adds that- it there is a man who can get a
better movement on than the one in the pic
ture It would like lo become acquainted with
him.

Tho pamphlet continues: "Employees sen-
erally are now. recognising tho beneflts to he
derived from the Safety First movement, and
are getting to work with their local commit
tees, and we are pleased to note some very
practical results."

The following advice is tendered to tram
way men:—

You can't jump over the car ahead of you,
and current and brakes have been known to
fail. , Keep, your ear in hand.

Don't apply excessive current because
someone Is trying to board car in motion. —

.
Coroner's inquests are not picnics.

Don't endeavor to sit passengers down
when starting car— that joke is played out,
and was never much of a joke. ,

Don't leave the off-side to the conductor,
that's your, domain'.

Don't see how closei)you oiin go to ail ob
struction; it is better to run a little late
to the terminus than send your conductor
a little too early to the morgue..

On arrival at a stop, don't close your eyes,
count ten, and then give tho starting signal.

Don't look along footboard to see if pas
sengers arc leaving their seats to alight-
look through the car first.

When alighting from moving car, don't
face towards the rear— if you must be an
acrobat, join a circus.

PATRIOTIC ITALIANS

HONOR TO KING OF ITALY

Last night the Italian community of Sydney
celebrated tlio 46th anniversary of King
Victor Emmanuel III., at tho Italian Club.
Captain Lubrano, president of the club, pre
sided, supported by 'Signor Bocclii, vice-presi-
dent, and the other members of the com
mittee. The clubrooms were decorated with
tho brilliant colors of the Italian flag, Tho
old Marcia Rcale was played by the orches
tra, the audience standing as a sign of re
spect, and giving three hearty cheers for King
Victor Emmanuel at its conclusion. This
was followed by patriotic speeches by Cap
tain Lubrano. Signor Bocchi, Signor Benti-
voglio, and Signor Mllesi, concluding with a
speech by Signora Bentiyoglio on the subject
ot the Red Cross. National and other music
was played by a small orchestra, led by
Signor Truda, and Signor I'nnzetta.

King George's health was enthusiastically
honored. The other principal toasts were
those of King Victor Emmanuel, Queen Elena,
and the valorous army and bavy of Italy.
A telegram wasi.despatched by the unanimous
vote of 'tlio club, congratulating the King of
Italy, and wishing success to the Allies'
armies in their light against German-Aus
trian tyranny and despotism.

NO RUSH FOR STATE MEAT

BRISBANE. Friday.
The State butcher shop was opened this

morning, but only limited business was done,
notwithstanding that tho prices wcro from
20 to 30 per cent, below prevailing rates.

1

ON HIS BIRTHDAY

A young Italian lieutenant writes to a lady
friend in n -breezy fashion. Portion ot his
letter has been translated as follows: —

"Torino, August 30, 1915.—The 25th Morning:
It must have been my birthday. The enemy
presented me with four successive bullets,
which made eight noies in my skin. 1 was
fighting in the first line. I ahi not dead, but
very much wounded. To-morrow I will lie
transported to a hospital in . No use;
the old garde can't die! Good-bye.— Yours,
G.B." .

_________. 1

SKIFF CLUB'S RACE

The boats of the Port Jackson Skiff Club
will contest a general handicap to-morrow
afternoon over the usual harbor course. En
tries and handicaps are as follow: —Eclipse
(F. Mathews). 9V£mln.; Laurie (L. O'Toole),
dmiil., rlULauiiii ijuuiiihivji 172i<iJ1, , yvu-
tafes (K. A. Flower), 7Vimin.; Ethel . (C.
Blackford), . 7J,4min.; Daphne (F. Denrlng),
"min.; Rose (F. Kemp), 4V£mln.; Ruth (J.
Drake), 3Vbmin.; Mtireia (P. Ronouf), 3l<jmin.;
Ibex (A. Dlcklson),' imin.: Vulote (H. Prico),
Imln.; Dart (P. Mills), scr.

f. mn.-i ...w .

FEARS' ANNUAL provides a little llbrnrj
of the latest fiction by tho most popului
authors of to-day.

WHAT THE INSPECTOR SAW

TALK WITH THE MANAGER

GLEBE CASE

At the Glebe Pollco Court, before Mr. King,
S.M.. on tlio information of Walter Young,
sanitary inspector for Globe, Alfred Hayhow'
was' proceeded against for failing to keep
clean on October 19 a place used for the stor-
age, ot" food for sale, th'c premises being oc
cupied by the Frankfurt Sausnge Company,
17 Broadway, Glebe. James Hoycs, tho
manager of tho brnnch, was proceeded against
at the same court for attempting to bribe
an officer whilst in tho execution of his
duty.

Walter .Young, sanitary inspector for the
Glebe Council, stated that he visited tho pro
mises of tho sausage company, with Assist
ant-Inspector" Mussey, and ho found a cask
containing about 41b. of putrid cucumber .
pickles. The stairs leading up from the
basement were coated witli grease and dirt.
In a cooling chamber on the shop lioor was a
quantity of meat scraps and mouldy bread.
Cobwebs were in the corner ot the room.
Hanging to a hook In the rear ,portion of the
shop was a dirty hag eontMriing loaves of
bread, which were for the purposes of the
business. He also found l%lh. of offensive -
smelling pressed meat, while the choppingblock was coated with grease and dirt. A
niotal waste box about a cubic foot capacitywas three-parts full of matter covered with
green mould. When witness was getting into
his sulky after the inspection Heyes came
up and said ho wanted to speak to witness in
tlio shop. When witness said he was in a
hurry, TJcyos said, "Will a quid square it?"
'Mr. Maddocks Cohen, who appeared for the
defence: Won't you admit there is not a
hotter-appointed shop in Sydney?— I can't
say.

Well, in the Glebe?— Yes.
Did you not say to Hayes, "Look here, old

man, I don't want to he hard, I don't want
to do a nian out of his job. It wo don't say
anything about one or two of these thingswhat will it bo worth to us?" —No.

Did you see Hayhow on four different occa
sions in order to squeeze money out of him'—No. It is ah absolute falsehood.

James Heyes, manager of tho Broadway
branch shop of tho Frankfurt Sausage Co.,
denied, that thc; pickles were putrid, as stated.
They were perfectly sweet. The stairs com
plained or had been scrubbed down that
morning. The place was perfectly sweet,
from top to bottom. The inspector asked him
what he was prepared to do It one or two
things wore not mentioned, to which witness
replied that he was not in a position to enable
him to do anything. Later on, when Young
was leaving, witness went to the back of
the sulky and said, "Look here, old chap,
on what you suggested to me you are on a
£1. Will you come inside?" Young repliedhe would come on the following day, but did
not return.

I'
Albert Ha.vhow, managing director of the

Frankfurt Sausage Co., said that he madean Inspection of the premises on tho morningof the inspector's visit, and found them per
fectly clean.

'
It was his duty to make daily

inspections.
j

In imposing fines of £2, or a month, upon
| Hayhow, and £1, or 14 days, upon Heyes,

tho magistrate remarked that it was not a
case so much of the shop being dirty, hut
of things being left in it longer than necos-

I sary. Heyes's action, he said, was foolish.
!

1

|
SYDNEY STOCK EXCHANGE

4 —

THIS AFTERNOON'S SALES

This afternoon's sales on the Sydney Stock
Exchange were:—

MINING SHARES'
.2.30 p.m.

Edna May Deep Level, 20s 3d.
lsamunting, terms 0 weeks, 27s.

- .4 p.m.
'

Broken Hill South, contg., £5 17s 6d.
Deobook, terms six weeks, .19s.
Kampong Kamuntinp. terms three months,

24s lid.
Edna May Deep. 20s lid.

INVESTMENT STOCKS
4 p.m.

Colonial Sugar (Fiji Co.), prof,, £21'5s.
Greater .T. D. Williams Amusements, terms'

one month, 'lis 3d. <

CHIMPANZEE CASEY

SETTLEMENT OF APPEAL

To tho Second Full Court (Mr. Justice
Pring, Mr. Justice Ferguson, and Mr. Justice
Gordon) it was to-day announced that the
case of John Henry Russell, administrator
of the estate of his late wife, Emily Russell,
against Tnomas Fox had ibeen settled. An
appeal hud been lodged to set aside the ver
dict found for the plaintiff. The action,
which was tried before Mr. Justice Sly and a
jury, was one In which the plaintiff sued to
recover compensation for tho death of Ills
wife, owing, as he alleged, to the negligenco
or want of euro on tho part of tho defen
dant in tho keeping of a chimpanzee called
Casey. Tho jury found In, favor of the plain
tiff, with damages £450, to. be apportioned
amongst the children of the plaintiff,

Mr. O'Reilly (instructed by Mr. F. SS.Moore)
Intimnted to the court to-day that the terms
of 'settlement had been drawn up—a reduc
tion of the verdict to £300—and that tho.
parties no\v» desired the sanction of the
court. Mr. Alan 'Lloyd (Instructed .by Messrs.
Donne, and Deane) appeared for the respon
dent.

NEW AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE

PARRAMATTA'S TURN

The Postal Department purposes putting
tho Parramatta Automatic Telephone Ex
change into operation at about 1.31 p.m. to
morrow, from which time tho subscribers
connected to this exchange should use
LUU ill; » U.UlUlllll Lily IIIOll UiillMllO, fhUVi nut IRQ
magneto telephones at present in use, which'
will be removed lis soon as possible. A cer
tain amount of trouble is inseparable from a
change of this character, until the subscri
bers become acquainted with the methods of
working the new system. This can ho re
duced h.v the subscribers following carefully
tlio Instructions contained in the "Special
Notice to Subscribers" which is in the pos
session ot each subscriber to the exchange.
For the rest. It is anticipated that tho new
plant will have settled down within a week,
hut meantime the department looks for the
co-operation of subscribers, and special for
bearance should trouble arise during tho
chunge-ovcr period.

VOLUNTEER OF 63

Mr. Orchard has complained In tho House
of Representatives that some of the recruits
nro too young, A contrast may he found
til Private F. \V. ("Fit-/.") Hill, now In tho
remount unit, tlx! only unit which would
urnnnt him at .'ilia aire. Mr. Hill is 63 venrs
old. nnd enjoys substantial wealth, but he
wants to l)e in tho big game. Two of his
=:ons nro also proceeding to tho front, oqe as
a captain and the other as a bombardier.

...

'

I

-RIGHT ON THE RIM OF THE CONTINENT— FACING THE BROAD PACIFIC

THERE CAN NEVER BE ANOTHER SALE OF BONDI BEACH FRONTAGES

THE

'

At the Terminus of the Bellevue Hill-Bondl tram. An even better proposition than our famous OiBrlen's Estate, which
sold in one afternoon for a total of £32,000, is now worth more than double the money, and Is covered with houses and shops.

Only separated from the glorious Bond! Beach by a strip of Park or Promenade.
'

Has superb view along the coast — headland after headland stretch away to the horizon.

THIS MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY WILL BE AUCTIONED ON

1 .AT 3 P.M., ON THE GROUND, BY
' '

I

ARTHUR RICKARD & CO., LTD.
In Conjunction with J. FRANK GOX & CO., LTD. . I

IYon

can't afford to miss this sale. Bondl Beach Is the nearest to the G.P.O., and is served by two trams. When the |
Eastern Suburbs Railway is made, through trains will run from tho city In 10 minutes. H

TORRENS TITLE. 1

TERMS: S per cent deposit, balance (at 6 per cent) in 60 equal monthly or 20 equal quarterly payments. H

FOB PLANS AND PARTICULARS l y, I

apply TO 2JV I

OPEN TELL 9 P.M. ON MONDAYS AND
'

I

STANTON AND SON LTD.,
129 pitt-street.

SUBURBAN HOMES AND INVESTMENTS.
SYDENHAM INVESTMENT.

251 per cent. Equity, comprising 4 Brick Cottages,
each 3 rooms, kitchen, offices. Land, 90 x 105.- Rents, £187/4/ per an. Torrens. Price, £1650. Only
£450 cash required. Torrens.

RANDWJCK INVESTMENT.
Comprisipg 3 pairs Semi-detached Brick Cot
tages, each '4 rooms, kitchen, &c. Rentals, £260

MARRICKV1LE.
£285. W.B. Cottage, close tram, 3 rooms, kitchen,
laundry, stables, lano at rear. Torrens. Rental,

: 15/ per week. Price £285. Terms It required.
PUNCHBOWL.

Urgent Sale, £40 Deposit, Brick Cottage, 4 rooms,
high position, near station. Land, CO x 172.
TnPMnH. fifilR. Rnsv Terms.

COTTAGES tor Sate in alt Suburbs. Particulars forwarded on request We Motor to inspect
properties in Western Suburbs.

STANTON AND SON LTD..
123 PITT-STREET.

i;
[?]

ST. GEORGE'S BASIN..

FEDERATION ESTATE, Near Jervis Bay. I
ABSOLUTE WATER FRONTAGES TO BEAUTIFUL ST. GEORGE'S BASIN. WE GUARANTEE
That this Fine Estate Offers POSITIVELY THE NEAREST FREEHOLD LAND to the NAVAL

COLLEGE, and to the GREAT FEDERAL TERRITORY!

9

THE ABSOLUTE WATER FRONTAGES ARE Within 330 YARDS of Federal Territory.
And NO OTHER ESTATE is within 1500 YARDS of nuch Territory.

REMEMBER. WE GUARANTEE THIS! .
And to Prove that Our Statement Is no mere Word-boast, wo uro prepared, should anyone dis

prove this, .
TO DONATE £1000TO.ANY OF THE WAT FUNDS.

FEDERATION ESTATE comprises the finest of tho St. George's Basin Water FrontagCB, and
tho surcsf'pfoflt-makerst

TITLE TORRENS. Large Blocks on the easiest of terms. £1 Deposit and 10/ Monthly for all
Blocks. Including the Fine Water Frontages! -

Wrlto for Plans and nil information about theso .Absoluto Water Frontages In St. Goorgo's
Basin, which .must soon QUADRUPLE in value!

HENRY F. HALLORAN & CO , 82 PITT-STREET, SYDNEY.

TO-MORROW,
. AT 3 p.m., ON tiie GROUND,' : „

"EATON PARK," BEECROFT
(FIRST SUBDIVISION),. .

Motors will meet trains leaving Sydney at 1.34 uml 2.10, nnd will convoy buyers to the Ground.
Plans may be had from tho Auctioneers.,

WATKIN & WATKIN, 14 Moore-Street,; .

. T. W. TAYLOR, 114a Pitt-Street.

'
i/ Government Savings Bank woo i

MINIMUM INTEREST I
'

.
' -deposit.. of New . South- Wales. , .limit, I

. : V HEAD OFFICE: 11 MOORE-STREET, SYDNEY. V
Commissioners: R. A. Warden (President), W. 11. CM. Wood; -'IT. D, Hall. \

SECURITY AND SATISFACTORY INTEREST FOR YOUR SAVINGS., |
DEPOSITS received from l/- Upwards..

INTEREST paid at 31 per cent, per annum on. all balances, up to £500 on nccounts opened I
under the conditions of Government Savings Bunk Acts, and up to £200 on accounts opened I
with the late Savings Bank of New Sputh Wales.

DEPOSITS GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT I
. MONEY TO LEND TO FARMERS AND SETTLERS

In amounts Up to £500, repayable by instalments extending over 31 years, Interest
5 per cent. . »

V1m« or? Branches nnd Agencies Throughout tho State, 1
"I

IREST P08t ome» aro
"V01b

AKencU!s <or u"3
INVBRI&T

'

3 PER Cl'.NT. Ry Order of the Coinmisefoncre. II PER CENT.
' J. It. DAVIES. Sociotary.

'

PROFIT AND LOSS, Alex. Jobson's expert
analysis of company finance, appears in the
Sun EVERY MONDAY.

riOMEBUSH STOCK SALES aro fully ro-
ported .in the Sun EVERY MONDAY and
THURSDAY,

> -

OO YOU UNDERSTAND THE LATEST
BATTLE MOVEMENTS? The Sun's War
Notes will help you.

THE DIARY Of i HE WAR, by tho Sun.
"

special London correspondent, appears
j- daily. ) _

.-I .

IMPROVING MAILS IN EGYPT

GOVERNMENT WILL INQUIRE

MELBOURNE. Friday.
In view of the refusal of the British

Government to allow the publication of Mr.
Keith Murdoch's report on the postal
arrangements in Egypt, as affecting our
soldiers. Mr. Hughes, tho Prime
Ml»<il0i fllnlad In t1i#» ITniiRA fif RariPMAnta.
tives yesterday afternoon that the Govern
ment would take steps to ascertain what the
British Government intended to do in regard
to the improvement of the postal facilities.

Mr. Murdoch was asked by the Common
wealth Government to report on the postal
arrangements in Evpt while on his way. to
London to take charge of the special cable
services of the Melbourne Herald and Syd
ney Sun.

.

'
BEER GARDEN

>Merric England quotes actual experi
ences:—

Kindly permit me to say a few words in
defence of the much-discussed beer garden. I
see by Dr. Arthur's strong opposition towards
It Iia tnbnna In dn hid .nlmnnl In nrnah Ilia
proposal. How can anyone draw up an
opinion of anything before it has had a trial?

'I should like td say it Is not purely a Ger
man custom. It was- carried to a great ex
tent throughout most 'niirts of England be-
fore the war. I can shy, from my personal
experience in Lancashire and the midlands,
that there are beer gardens (to use tho term)
whoro men and women congregate to hear
real good concerts on the lawns at night, and
1 can honestly say there practically exists
no drunkenness among the company. I think :
it is far better to have a glass of beer amid
good surroundings in the open air than to
one-leg-It against a bar in a stuffy hotel.

An Interesting feature of'" to-morrow's
orchestral concert in the Town I-Iall will he
tho performance of Elgar's Carillon, with
tho translation of Emil Cummuerts's poem
recited by Mr. Lawrence .Campbell. It was
intended to include this work at the first con
cert on Saturday last, but- this was not pos
sible. Elgur's Carillon music, It Is Interest
ing to note, was llrst played in public lust
December' at the Queen's Hall, London, with
Mr. V'erbrugghen as tho conductor. The
poem was then recited by Mme. Tita Brandt,
the wife of the author, M, Cammaerts, and
daughter of Mario Bremn, the great Wag
nerian singer of Bayrouth fnmo.

The Postmaster-General lias prohibited the
delivery of postal matter uddressed to Mr.
S. Browne, care of the Francatelli, Melbourne,
and the Bargain Watch Co., 89 Cornwallls-
road, Upper Holloway, London, N.

ELLIOTT'S FRUIT SALINE relieves ail
ments ot tho liver and stomach. It cures
Stomach" Acidity, Headache, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Giddiness, and Biliousness. 'It is
also good tor children. All chemists, 2/ per
bottlo.

BEECROFT-CHELTENHAM GIRLS

SOLDIERS SEND THEIR THANKS

Lieut.-Colonel, Embling, commanding No. 1

Auxiliary Hospital, Luna Park, Heliopolls,
hus sent the following letter:—

"To the Girls of Bcecroft and Chelten
ham: —

"I wish lo write and tell you that a parcel
of tobacco- arrived ( here for distribution
among the' men of' this hospital from you.
1 wish to tender you my sincere thanks for
your kind present, which will be highly ap
preciated by the lads under my care. To
bacco Is a boon they nearly all delight in.
Bpt, as the hospital contains 1000 beds, I
fear.it will not be sufficient to go all round.
Still our chaplain will discriminate in the'
distribution, and, I know, do his best! Again
thanking you on behalf of the hospital pa-
tients."

The 125th list of acknowledgments in con
nection with the Sun's gift scheme for sup
plying soldiers at the front witli tobacco and
cigarettes, is ah follows: —E. M'Kelvey, 2s 6d;
G. F. Faulkner, 5s; ,T. B. Mackay, 23 6d; Miss j
Frances M. Walker, 5s; Mother 2s Gd; B. |
Richards, 2s 6d; G. D. M'Kay, 2s 6d; Press;
Club 5s; Mrs.'Dallow, 2s 6d; W. A. Harring
ton. 5s; Mrs. Gibson, 2s Gd;. Mr. and Mrs. I..
Combs, 5s; Miss Madeline JolIIffc, 5s.

REAL ESTATE

The sale of . the. Bondl Beach Estate to

morrow will be conducted by Arthur Richard
and Co., Ltd., on the ground, at 3 p.m.

The "Wahrooriga Heights Estate, Turra-
murra, consists ot a. uiucks, eievateu, ana
about 20 minutes from station. The sale by
Arthur Richard and Co., Ltd., will bo held on
Saturday, November 20, at 3 p.m., on the
ground.

Watkln and Wathln will conduct the sale ot
Eaton Parh Estate, Beocroft (first subdi
vision), to-morrow at 3 p.m. on , the ground.
Motors will meet the trains leaving Sydney
at 1.34 and 2.10 p.m.-

The sale of the Grove Estate, Pymhle. con
ducted by Slade and Brown, will bo hold to
morrow.

The second subdivision of Undercllffe Estate
will be offered by auction by Richardson iand
Wrench, Ltd., to-morrow week at 3 p.m. ,

TO-MORROW'S MAILS

United Kingdom for Newspapers to he forwarded
wholly by sea and prepaid at the rate of Id per
ICotf. or fraction thereof for each Newspftppr en
closed in separate wrapper.—P. and O. Royal Mai!
Packet Mongolia, .9.30,a.m.

Melbourne (direct) — Mongolia. 10 a.m.
Port Macquarle—Macquaric, 3 p.m. %
Richmond Rlvor— Rrundah. 7.30 p.m.
Byron Bay. Coff's Harbor, Belllngen, and Dorrlgo—

Oram, 7.30 p.m.
Clarence River— Kyogle. 7.30,p.m.
Tasmania, via Melbourne—Loongana, 9.30 p.m.
TuHtnnniH, via Melbourne—Oonah, 9.30 p.m.

'
;

New Zealand, via Melbourne—Wlmmera, 9.30 p.m.

THE LATEST IN I

MOTOR CARS — -

APPEARS IN THE SUN

EVERY SATURDAY.

TWO SPECIAL PAGES.
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